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Skye (Year 6 student) was our winner of the ‘Passport’ competition 
held during our recent Open Evening!  Our visitors and guests were 
challenged to complete their passports with questions on the 5 
school values and Collingwood’s motto.  We had hundreds of 
entries at the end of the night which were posted in our 
Collingwood blue post boxes, courtesy of our amazing Art 
Department.  
 
One of these entries was pulled at random to win a prize.  Skye 
said on her passport that the best thing about the tour was the Art 
and Drama Departments.  Skye came to Collingwood on the first 
Monday after half term to receive her prize of a brand-new school 
bag filled with stationery and Collingwood goodies.  Well done 
Skye!  We hope to see you in September 2024!  

OPEN EVENING ‘PASSPORT’ COMPETITION 
WINNER 

‘RED CARPET’ ROLLED OUT FOR STUDENTS’ 
ACHIEVEMENTS  
On Thursday 19 October students’ achievements were celebrated at the half-termly ‘Red Carpet’ 
event.  The Principal’s special award is given for successes in various activities.  
 
All the students received 25 praise points for this award.  A full list of awardees can be viewed on 
Page 3. 
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Thursday 2 November: Open Mic Night, 4.00pm until 5.30pm, Barossa Studio 
 
Thursday 9 November: Year 12 Parents’ Evening, 4.30pm until 7.00pm 
 
Friday 17 November: Non-uniform Day in Support of Children in Need 
 
Thursday 23 November: Year 13 Parents’ Evening, 4.30pm until 7.00pm 
 
Friday 24 November: Sixth Form Application Deadline 
 
Monday 27 November: Additional College Day Closure 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY - DON’T MISS OUT! 

Year 11 Maths Revision Sessions Autumn Term 2023 

Following the success of the ‘Taste of Frimley’ event in March, Frimley Health has decided to hold another 

face-to-face event and is open to 16 - 18-year-old students interested in a career in healthcare. 

The date of the event is Tuesday 14 November held at the Lecture Theatre at the Postgraduate Education 
Centre, Frimley Park Hospital (Frimley Heath NHS Foundation Trust) Portsmouth Road, Frimley, Camberley, 
Surrey GU16 7UJ.  
 
Registration will be held at 4.30pm – 4.45pm and the event will run from 5.00pm to 7.30pm. 
 
This is a fantastic evening where students can meet professionals from a variety of clinical backgrounds to 
highlight the array of opportunities and the vital role each profession plays in a patient’s experience.  After the 
presentations which should last from 5.00pm – 6.00pm the students will have an opportunity to ask questions 
they may have to any of their desired profession/professions and then get a tour of various departments 
within the hospital which has proved popular in previous years. 
 
There are limited spaces available and therefore please could you ask your son/daughter to email Mrs 
Clelland by Monday 6 November 2023 if they are interested in attending so we can secure them a place. 
Confirmation of places will then be sent by Frimley Health to Mrs Clelland on Thursday 9 November 2023 
based on availability. 

‘TASTE OF FRIMLEY’ EVENT - TUES 14 NOV 
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LANGUAGES DEPARTMENT WALL OF 
ACHIEVEMENT 
Congratulations to the below students whose name has been added to the Languages Wall of 
Achievement for Autumn Half Term 1.  Well done to each and every one of you! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Mrs Walker - Languages Department 

PRINCIPALS’ AWARDEES OCTOBER 2023 

 

Year 7  

Zak Avery 

Isla Bowman 

Phoebe Cox 

Ellie Fitzpatrick 

Mase Holmes-Sood 

Daphne Hood 

T-J James 

Freya Knight 

Rayyan Latif 

Imogen Marshall 

Harriet McCartney 

Kelen McFarlane 

Katherine Reeve 

Clara Stiles 

Evaly Sturgess 

Year 8  

Bethany Baston-Owen 

Rhianna-Louise Butterfield 

Jenny Hallaways 

Christian Higgs 

Lana Jeffrey 

Isabella Millet-Passell 

Jacob Sturt 

Keira Venables 

Year 9  

Prixma Gurung 

Miller Johnstone 

Year 10  

Evalyn Haine 

Alfie Moult 

Daniela Dos Santos Guerra Moura 

Year 11  

Evie Beer 

Amileah Elliot 

Ruby Hall-Galley 

Janos Kuhn 

Layla Harrison 

Katie Cobb 

Ellie Fitzpatrick  7A Winning and becoming the Surrey Open Champion for Judo 

Yusuf Salhotra 7I 
Presenting to prospective parents alongside the Principal at Open 
Evening 

Georgia-May Dickens  7K 
Presenting to prospective parents alongside the Principal at Open 
Evening 

James Praine  8G Recently completing his 100th Park Run 

Brendan Fitzpatrick  8J Selected for the 2023-24 Pre-Cadet England Development Judo Squad 

Bethany Talbot  9C Obtaining her black belt in Taekwondo 

Daria Hetun 9H 
Winning first prize at the Birmingham Quilt Show 2023 in her age 
category 

Beth Evans 10D Selected to go to Sweden to play in the Gothia Cup international youth 

Evie Green 10D Selected to go to Sweden to play in the Gothia Cup international youth 

Owen Fitzpatrick 10G Winning and becoming the Surrey Open Champion for Judo 

Anna Man 10G 
Recognition of her continuous hard work and effort across all aspects of 
school life 

Luke Mead 11J 
Winning his head to head water skiing competition against competitors 
of all ages and bringing home the overall trophy 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF HOME LEARNING AND 
MEETING HOME LEARNING DEADLINES 
Home Learning is an important part of a student’s education and one that research has repeatedly held up as 
making a difference to a student’s attainment and progress.  The purpose of home learning is to develop 
independent learning and to extend learning while consolidating knowledge and understanding, introduced in 
the classroom.  Additionally, it develops research skills and allows time to pre-read for a topic or re-visit prior 
learning.   
 

Heads of Department have agreed a home learning timetable with each class teacher, which has been 
communicated to every student.  Home Learning is then placed on the Edulink App for each student to 
complete.  If a student misses a deadline for home learning they will receive a behaviour point and be 
expected to bring the home learning to the teacher at the next opportunity or upload it onto the OneNote 
platform for the teacher to see.   
 

The amount of home learning will differ for each Key Stage (KS) of a student’s education and the table below 
outlines the expectations for each subject area: 

Teaching staff are expected to consider the task set and the time that their students should be spending on 
each home learning task and set a variety of tasks such as; SPARX Maths, project work, worksheet-based 
activities, guided reading, research, revision or a practical activity.  In addition to this we encourage all our 
students to read as much and as widely as possible, as higher literacy will help and support all subjects 
across the curriculum.  It is widely understood that reading with an adult is a highly effective way of increasing 
reading competence which will help facilitate all other subjects.   
 

The time spent completing home learning will vary depending on the students’ Key Stage and how quickly 
they work.  On average, Year 7/8 are expected to complete 30–60 minutes per day on their home learning, 
Year 9 are expected to complete 45–90 minutes per day on their home learning, while Year 10/11 will spend 
closer to 1 or 2 hours per day.   
 

We are grateful for the support our parents and carers provide, helping our students complete their home 
learning by the deadlines set on Edulink.   
 

Mrs Everson - Senior Assistant Principal 

  KS3 Home Learning per two week cycle KS4 Home Learning per two week cycle 

Maths 3 3 for Year 9 
3 for Year 10 
4 for Year 11 

English 3 4 

  Science 3 3 for Year 9 
3 for Year 10 
4 for Year 11 

MFL 2   

Technology 2 

IT 2 1 

Geography 1   

History 1 

PRC 1 

Art 1 

Performing Arts 1 

PRC   1 

Option A 4 

Option B 2 

Option C 2 

Option D 2 

Option E 2 
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SAFEGUARDING OUR CHILDREN: THE 
DANGERS OF VAPING 
In recent years, vaping has emerged as a major health concern across society, particularly 
among young people.  As a College we recognise our responsibility to do our part to educate 
stakeholders on the perils of vapes and ensure deterrents are in place to keep them out of the 
College. The allure of flavoured e-cigarettes and discreet devices has led to a surge in teenage 
vaping rates across the country, with potentially devastating consequences for their health and 
well-being.  It is imperative that as a College, we take action to protect our youth from the 
dangers of vaping. Two crucial steps in this direction are the installation of vape detectors in the 
College that will occur in the coming weeks and the increasing of our tariff of sanctions in dealing 
with incidents involving vapes. 
  
The Rising Threat of Vaping 
  
Vaping, the act of inhaling and exhaling aerosol produced by an electronic cigarette or similar 
device, has become a prevalent trend among all adolescents.  With a diverse range of enticing 
flavours and inconspicuous devices, vaping has managed to lure in millions of young users 
across the country.  It is frightening the relative ease that young people can purchase online or in 
person flavoured vapes.  These can contain nicotine, or worse still vapes that contain banned 
ratios of nicotine or banned and illegal substances.  Unfortunately, what many young people fail 
to realise is that vaping poses serious health risks not to mention that it is illegal to smoke and/
or purchase vapes if under the age of 18. 
 
The Dangers of Vaping 
  
1. Health Implications: Vaping exposes users to harmful chemicals, including nicotine or drugs, 
which can have long-lasting effects on their developing brains and bodies.  Additionally, the 
inhalation of aerosol can lead to respiratory issues and other serious health conditions. 
  
2. Gateway to Traditional Smoking: Studies have shown that vaping can serve as a gateway to 
traditional cigarette smoking.  The addictive nature of nicotine increases the likelihood of 
transitioning to harmful tobacco products which can then also be a gateway to illegal drugs. 
  
3. Social and Academic Impact: Vaping can disrupt the learning environment, with students 
frequently leaving class to indulge in this habit.  This not only affects their own education but also 
disrupts the learning experience of their peers. 
  
The Need for Vape Detectors 
 
The installation of vape detectors in schools is considered a proactive measure to combat the 
growing vaping problem.  These detectors employ cutting-edge technology to identify and alert 
school authorities when vaping occurs on the premises.  Collingwood has begun to install vape 
detectors for the following reasons: 
  
1. Maintaining a Safe and Healthy Environment: The College is meant to be a safe haven for 
learning and personal growth.  By installing vape detectors, we create an environment that 
promotes the well-being of all our students. 
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 2. Deterrence and Prevention: Vape detectors act as a deterrent, discouraging students from 
engaging in this risky behaviour.  Knowing that their actions are being monitored sends a 
powerful message about the seriousness of the issue. 
  
3. Early Intervention: Identifying vaping incidents early allows us as a College to intervene and 
provide necessary support for students struggling with this habit.  It enables us as educators and 
parents to address the issue before it escalates. 
 
4. Compliance with Regulations: There are strict regulations regarding smoking and vaping in 
public spaces, including schools.  Installing detectors demonstrates a commitment to compliance 
with these regulations and reinforces the message that vaping is not acceptable. 
  
The College is no different to any other educational establishment in the respect that it is illegal 
to smoke any form of cigarette, normal or e-cigarette on premises.  
 
As a consequence of this, recognising the increasing health guidance about the dangers of vapes 
and our commitment to rid the College of vapes, we are increasing our current sanctions to become 
more in line with other establishments. 
  
Any student caught vaping or with a vape will be sanctioned severely as detailed below.  These 
sanctions will obviously go hand in hand with the education aspect to attempt to stop the vaping 
occurring. 
 
 1st offence: 1 day Inclusion 

 2nd offence: 2 day Inclusion (which prompts a meeting with parents) 

 3rd offence: 1 day Suspension and 1 day Inclusion 

 4th offence: 2 days Suspension 

 5th offence: 3 days Suspension 
  
Were it to be known or proven that the vape included any banned illegal substance we would very 
likely impose a 5-day Suspension and 5-day Inclusion in line with our Drugs Policy. 
  
The dangers of vaping are clear, and the impact on our youth cannot be understated.  By 
implementing vape detectors in College, we take a significant step towards safeguarding the 
health and well-being of our students.  It is a collective responsibility to create a safe environment 
for all students and nurtures their potential and protects them from harmful influences. 
 
On the next three pages are fact sheets, detailing useful information for parents, what to look out 
for, the dangers of vapes and how to discuss vaping with your child.  
 
Should you wish to discuss this with the College, or you have concerns about whether your child 
is vaping please contact their Year Manager.  
 

Mr Cleary - Acting Head of Upper College/DSL 
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YOUTUBE CHANNEL TO SUPPORT 
STUDENTS’ SCIENCE KNOWLEDGE 

Is your child struggling to engage or revise for their Science Assessment in Years 7 and 8 (KS3) or 
in Years 9-11 (GCSE)?   
 
Do you think they have gaps in knowledge? - then they would benefit from  SUBSCRIBING to 
YOUTUBE channel PURE SCIENCE EDUCATION to support them.   
 
The channel has been created for Collingwood students for the above purpose and students using 
the site regularly are increasing their grades. They will also automatically receive 1 FREE video a 
week, if they subscribe.  
 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYDeVqnWJimN6BtnbPkqdCQ 

 

Mrs Puri -Science Department 

Just to remind parents/carers that if they take their children out of school without authority, they will 
be liable to receive a penalty notice.  Currently the amount payable under a penalty notice is £60.00 
per parent/carer per child if paid within 21 days.  Thereafter the amount increases to £120.00 if paid 
between 21 and 28 days.  If the penalty notice remains unpaid after 28 days, the Local Authority will 
consider a prosecution in the Magistrates Court.  Please note that penalty notices are issued per 
parent/carer per child so a family of two parents and two children will receive 4 penalty notices. 

ATTENDANCE - LEAVE OF ABSENCE/
HOLIDAY REQUESTS  
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Harry & Ed’s Aspiration Raising Trust (HEART) commemorates Harry and Ed Barker, two former 
Collingwood students, who sadly died ten years ago.  The charity has supported many Collingwood 
students since its formation in 2014 and we are delighted to host the Camberley Craft Co-op 
Christmas Craft Fair on Saturday 11 November which will raise valuable funds for HEART.  There will 
be a variety of Christmas craft gifts available and home-made cakes and refreshments.  Please do 
come along and support this wonderful cause. There is a flyer below with full details. 
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Green careers at Bentley

VIRTUAL INSIGHT SESSION
 7th November, 9-11am

Ages: 14-19
Application Deadline: 24 Oct

Black History Month live panel event
with Virgin Atlantic

VRITUAL INSIGHT SESSION
26th October, 12 - 1pm

Ages: 14-19
Application Deadline: 19 Oct

Discover! Insight into architecture with
AHR architects 

VIRTUAL INSIGHT SESSION
 15th November, 9.30am- 12pm

Ages: 14-19
Application Deadline: 01 Nov

VIRTUAL INSIGHT SESSION
 13th November, 10am- 12pm

Ages: 14-19
Application Deadline: 13 Nov

Discover! A day in the life of a university
learning centre

How to get into the creative industry:
The truth

VIRTUAL INSIGHT SESSION
 14th November, 10am - 12pm

Ages: 14-19
Application Deadline: 06 Nov

Discover! A taste of the creative, brand
and design industry

VIRTUAL INSIGHT SESSION
 14th November, 11am- 12pm

Ages: 14-19
Application Deadline: 20 Oct

https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=060B2BCD-02E0-4A89-F79F-08DAC87530C5
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=275193F0-85AE-4999-D4D5-08DBB50C5107
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=32071309-0171-4834-A442-08DB8C4370A6
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=00ABE2EF-9321-4F35-6207-08DB8E9070AD
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=D2DF3DD1-2223-4EDC-3C43-08DBB8FEE7B1
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=9054E1C6-CCA9-4A0B-D0DD-08DB93514E4D


www.speakersforschools.org

Discover! An introduction to theatre
craft & production careers 

VIRTUAL INSIGHT SESSION
 15th November, 10am - 12.30pm

Ages: 14-16
Application Deadline: 13 Nov

Discover!  Living in the past: careers in
the UK museum & heritage industry 

VIRTUAL INSIGHT SESSION
 15th November, 1 - 3pm

Ages: 14-19
Application Deadline: 30 Oct

Discover! Routes into the theatre
industry

VIRTUAL INSIGHT SESSION
 16th November, 10am- 12pm

Ages: 16-19
Application Deadline: 20 Oct

Discover! Tools and techniques for
music technology enthusiasts

VIRTUAL INSIGHT SESSION
 15th November, 10am- 12pm

Ages: 14-19
Application Deadline: 30 Oct

Discover! The power of stories in design

VIRTUAL INSIGHT SESSION
 16th November, 10am- 12pm

Ages: 16-19
Application Deadline: 03 Nov

Discover!  Living in the past: careers in
the UK museum & heritage industry 

VIRTUAL INSIGHT SESSION
 16th November, 1 0am- 2pm

Ages: 16-19
Application Deadline: 02 Nov

Discover! Ever wanted to make your
own skateboard?

VIRTUAL INSIGHT SESSION
 15th November, 10am- 2pm

Ages: 16-19
Application Deadline: 03 Nov

Discover Behind the Scenes of Live
Shows with Fane Productions

IN-PERSON INSIGHT DAY    
15th November, 9.30am - 5:30pm

Location: London

Ages: 16-19
Application Deadline: 26 Oct

Insight into the world of banking &
finance

VIRTUAL INSIGHT SESSION
 21th November, 10am - 1pm

Ages: 14-19
Application Deadline: 23 Oct

https://www.speakersforschools.org/experience-2/work-experience/
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=AAFE69A6-C178-4E74-D0DE-08DB93514E4D
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=8CFE44E9-CC4E-4549-333D-08DB97E36669
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=79FD39A3-07DF-4A75-7512-08DB8F682C2E
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=0E4168A5-21A3-4DA9-D322-08DBA89B75D4
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=54EF3AFC-9B6F-4819-470F-08DB940A8D40
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=04064B7F-6DBB-4F87-77B9-08DBA93330B3
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=3D8BF517-422F-4497-4EE3-08DBA5578954
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=B05E8043-3F69-41BB-35C6-08DBB44F0590
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=EF91BABB-9E90-404F-54D7-08DBBDA43EE0


Employability Skills Workshop with
Ulster University 

VIRTUAL INSIGHT SESSION
30th November, 10am- 12.30pm

Ages: 14-19
Application Deadline: 16 Nov

Money skills: an introduction to
personal finance

VIRTUAL INSIGHT SESSION
 26th January, 9.30-10.30am

Ages: 14-19
Application Deadline: 15 Dec

A deep dive into the many careers at
Boots

WEEKLY VIRTUAL INSIGHT DAYS
10 Jan - 13 March 2024, 3.30-5pm

Ages: 14-19
Application Deadline: 20 Dec

How to build a green career in
construction

VIRTUAL INSIGHT DAY
 01 December, 10am-12pm

Ages: 14-19
Application Deadline: 17 Nov

www.speakersforschools.org

Uncover the world of corporate PR &
public affairs

VIRTUAL INSIGHT DAY
6th December, 9.30am - 3pm

Ages: 14-19
Application Deadline: 10 Nov

International Computer Security Day

VIRTUAL INSIGHT SESSION
 30 November, 10.30am-12pm

Ages: 14-19
Application Deadline: 06 Nov

Women making their mark in the army

VIRTUAL INSIGHT SESSION
 23rd January, 11am - 12pm

Ages: 16-19
Application Deadline: 05 Dec

Apprenticeships at Bentley

VIRTUAL INSIGHT SESSION
 23rd January, 9.30am - 3pm

Ages: 14-19
Application Deadline: 09 Jan

Get plugged into the music industry

VIRTUAL INSIGHT SESSION
 31st January, 10am- 2.30pm

Ages: 14-19
Application Deadline: 17 Jan

https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=899E9889-1514-49EF-4034-08DBC5837F5A
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=7FAF1D5D-DDFC-4623-F864-08DB1E4EDA08
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=FF955135-9004-440C-B164-08DBC5962721
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=96E30649-BE68-4268-8C0D-08DBCBC30755
https://www.speakersforschools.org/experience-2/work-experience/
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=B0C37AF1-A86E-4F5B-A96A-08DBC8A66A78
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=D10BF8E7-EC59-436E-ED6A-08DBC40EB1FB
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=7624D9F6-B552-496E-0ADD-08DBC3304315
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=C8286AB2-5FD6-48E9-77BC-08DBA93330B3
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=6AA687AE-08FA-404A-B5F2-08DBB9C12978


DISCOVER MORE WORK EXPERIENCE OPPORTUNITIES HERE
OR REGISTER DIRECTLY ON OUR USER PORTAL HERE

www.speakersforschools.org

FOLLOW US ON:

Meet Josh, one of the million-plus
young people from across the UK

who have felt their confidence
skyrocket thanks to using our

extraordinary programmes during
their time at school and college!

Helping students like you!

Discover! Creative Careers

Are you interested in a career in the creative industries? Join us from the 13th to the 17th November to
find out what’s out there! We are hosting a jam-packed schedule of sessions with all sorts of employers-
including film, architecture, theatre and many more. You can apply to as many or as few sessions as you
like, so it’s a perfect way to explore different career pathways within the creative sector and find out
more about what they involve. You will have seen some of our highlights on the previous page, but click
below to see the full line-up!

FIND THE FULL LINE-UP HERE

https://www.speakersforschools.org/work-experience-opportunities/
https://account.speakersforschools.org/Account/Login?_gl=1*bl9rt4*_ga*MTM3NTg5MTA0Ny4xNjg2NTY2NTYy*_ga_F6E7MDDVYJ*MTY5MzgyMTk5My41OC4xLjE2OTM4MjQ2OTEuMC4wLjA.
https://www.facebook.com/speakers4schools
https://www.instagram.com/speakersforschools/?fbclid=IwAR1m2iRlvRsYCeQgVLNR8HrOzDxjSmgtFuYhzvkH1J5siWATJ6R367sDUb4
https://www.tiktok.com/@speakersforschools?fbclid=IwAR1dV_Dvkx_H7ZfgvBVkUUBbqA3_9bDl1EbO0A_VFPalrVb1IVSVuAJJoo0
https://twitter.com/speakrs4schools?fbclid=IwAR2qR3Ko9hkcgpmf9yDxgq00NKuPS0vE71SHRdAfNqPec0pbBX8bAKWtKoQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=ILGMErGsto4&embeds_referring_euri=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.speakersforschools.org%2F&embeds_referring_origin=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.speakersforschools.org&source_ve_path=Mjg2NjY&feature=emb_logo
https://www.speakersforschools.org/experience-2/work-experience/
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFtlXNASdg/WzyhBqWDKzDx9ri_qdLd8Q/view?website#2:the-discover-creative-careers-2023-2025-programme-is-funded-by-the-department-for-culture-media-and-sport-with-additional-support-from-arts-council-england


EVENTSOPENOPEN

ACTIVATE YOUR FUTURE,  

REGISTER NOW:

@ Guildford College

Saturday 11th November  9.30am - 12.30pm

@ Farnham College

@ Merrist Wood College

Saturday 18th November  9.30am - 12.30pm

Wednesday 15th November  4.30 - 7.30pm


